FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Recipient to Annual Scholarship Program announced
Atlantic Highlands, NJ – September 26, 2017 - A Neumann & Associates, LLC, a premier M&A
and business brokerage firm headquartered in New Jersey with offices in CT, NY, PA, MD, DE,
D.C., VA and NC has just announced its fourth recipient, Elyse Pozniak, of their prestigious
annual scholarship program for distinguished college and graduate students planning to
pursue a career in business.
Students who applied for the $500 scholarship (awarded biannually) were required to have a minimum GPA of 3.0, 15
hours of coursework taken (or registered for) in business related
classes and be enrolled full-time at a university or college
offering a business degree during the award period. Graduate
students must have held at least one baccalaureate degree and
be registered as a full-time graduate student. If the above
criteria was met, students were required to submit a 500-word
essay entitled "What it Takes to Be Successful in Business",
resume, and proof of current GPA.
Ms. Pozniak, Glendale, AZ, enrolled at the Arizona State University with a contemplated
bachelor graduation in May 2020, clearly illustrated an understanding of what it takes to "Be
Successful In Business", and stood out from the other essays with her inclusion of ethics,
data driven information and her ‘thank you’ introduction letter describing her goals, an
impressive GPA and her plans for the future which all relate to the topic and her majors, not
to mention, meeting the requirements set forth in ore detail than most applicants. For more
information about the A. Neumann & Associates Annual Scholarship, click here:
http://www.neumannassociates.com/ana-annual-scholarship.cfm
###
A Neumann & Associates, LLC is a professional mergers & acquisitions and business broker
firm having assisted business owners and buyers in the business valuation and business
transfer process through its affiliations for the past 30 years. With an A+ Better Business
Bureau rating and over 5,000 valuations performed, the company has senior trusted
professionals in field offices in Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, DC, Virginia and North Carolina. For more information, please contact A Neumann
& Associates at 732-872-6777 or Info@NeumannAssociates.com

